Miami Trace District Testing Calendar 2019-20

Kindergarten Readiness Assessment          Aug 14 - Oct 26
Fall Diagnostics                           Grades K-3             Aug 14 - Sept 30
PSAT                                      Grades 10-11            Oct 16
InView                                    Grades 2, 4, 6          Nov 4-8
Americanism                               HS                         Oct 24
Fall 3rd Reading                          Grade 3                 Oct 21-Oct 25
End of Course(Retakes)                    HS                         Dec 2 - Jan 10
OELPA                                     All ELL                  Feb 3 - Mar 27
Alternate Assess                          All                        Feb 18 - Apr 10
State Testing                             Grades 3 - 12            April 14 - 24 (ELA)
                                          April 20- May 7 (M, Sci, SS)
AP Testing                                High School              May 4 - 13
National ACT                              High School              Sept. 14, Oct. 26, Dec 14,
                                          Feb. 8, April 4, June 13
Ohio ACT                                  Grade 11                 Feb 25
MAP                                       All buildings             Aug. 12- Sept. 20
                                          Dec. 9- 20               March 30- April 8